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and questions certified to the Supreme Court.

Questions answered, so as to sustain judg

mont of Court of Civil Appeals.

Owsley & Owsley, of Denton, for appel

lants.

Ross & Zumwalt, of Dallas, for appellee.

PHILLIPS, C. J. The appeal to the hon

orable Court of Civil Appeals for the Sec

ond District was from a judgment rendered

in the County Court upon a demand within

the jurisdiction of the Justice Court. There

were indications in the record that the case

had been first tried in the Justice Court, but

there was omitted from the record any tran

script of the proceedings in that court. On

the submission in the Court of Civil Appeals

this omission was called to the attention of

counsel, but no effort was made by either

party to supply it up to the time of the deci

sion. Because of this condition a majority

of the Court of Civil Appeals held that the

judgment of the County Court should be

reversed and the case remanded to that court

with instructions to dismiss unless its juris

diction was there legally shown. One of the

Justices dissented from this holding, being

of the view that instead of the court’s or

dering a reversal of the judgment and re

manding of the cause, the appeal should be

dismissed.

The case is one of which the jurisdiction

of the Court of Civil Appeals, under Article

1591, is final.

A motion to certify the question of the

correctness of the court's judgment was

made, both upon the ground of the dissent

and conflict between the holding of the ma

jority with that of other Courts of Civil

Appeals. This motion was granted, upon

both grounds as we interpret the certificate;

and the question is here accordingly.

We are asked to determine (1) whether

the Court of Civil Appeals erred in granting

the motion to certify; and (2), if there was

no error in granting the motion, whether

the judgment of the County Court should

have been reversed and the cause remanded,

or the appeal dismissed.

[1] In cases where the decision of the

Court of Civil Appeals is final, we have no

jurisdiction of a certificate of dissent (Herf

v. James, S6 Tex. 230, 24 S. W. 396; Kidd

v. Rainey, 95 Tex. 556, 68 S. W. 507); but

the court may in such cases certify a ques

tion because deemed by it advisable, or be

cause of conflict with decisions of other

Courts of Civil Appeals. (Wallis v. Stuart,

92 Tex. 568, 50 S. W. 567; McCurdy & Dan

iels v. Conner, 95 Tex. 246, 66 S. W. 664).

[2] The proper order was to reverse the

judgment and remand the case to the Coun

ty Court with the direction to dismiss it un

less its jurisdiction was properly made to

appear. Pecos & North Texas Railway Co.

v. Canyon Coal Co., 102 Tex. 478, 119 S. W.

294. The expressions used in Wells v. Dris

kell, 105 Tex. 77, 145 S. W. 333, with re

spect to “dismissing” the case were not in

tended to overrule the express holding in

Pecos & North Texas Railway Co. v. Can

yon Coal Co.
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1. Agriculture 3-5 1–0 onstitutional Law 3

80 (2)—Making decision of commissioner of

agriculture as to existence of insect pests

final invalidates act.

Rev. St. art. 4459, authorizing commission

er of agriculture to declare any trees infested

with injurious insect pests or contagious dis

eases of citrus fruits a public nuisance, with

absolute power to summarily destroy them, and

making the commissioner's finding as to the

existence of such pests or contagious diseases

final, held invalid in so far as it makes his de

cision final, since Legislature was not authoriz

ed to invest the commissioner with such arbi

trary power.

2. Nuisance 3–60–Legislature may denomi

nate as public nuisances only those things

which are in fact such.

The state, in the exercise of its police

power, may denominate certain things to be

public nuisances, and because of their having

that character may provide for their summary

abatement; but such power is limited to de

claring only those things to be such nuisances

which are so in fact, since even the state may

not denounce that as a nuisance which is not

one in fact.

3. Constitutional law 6-81–Police power sub

ordinate to Constitution.

The police power, like every other power

of the government, is subordinate to the Con

stitution.

4. Constitutional law 6-70(I)-Whether cer

tain thing is a nuisance according to its gen

eral terms is for the courts, and not the

Legislature, to determine.

Where the Legislature has declared a cer

tain thing to be a public nuisance, the courts

are warranted in going behind the findings of

a Legislature and determining the contrary only

in clear cases; but whether something not

defined as a public nuisance by the statute is

such under its general terms is a question for

the courts.

5. Constitutional law 6-80(2)-Determination

whether certain things are nuisances may be

delegated to administrative boards.

The state, having expressly declared certain

things to be public nuisances, may also remit

to such agencies as health boards or other

proper administrative officers the authority of

determining whether other things constitute

public nuisance, with the power to abate them;

but the determination of such boards or officers

is not conclusive, and cannot be made so, un
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less it be with respect to something having the

nature of public emergencies, threatening pub

lic calamity, and presenting an imminent and

controlling exigency, before which, of neces

sity, all private rights must immediately give

way.

6. Agriculture 6-9W/2,New, Vol. 4 Key-No. Se

ries—Commissioner of agriculture's finding as

to a citrus canker reviewable.

Owner of citrus trifoliata hedge declared

to constitute a nuisance by commissioner of

agriculture, on the ground that it was infect

ed with citrus canker and ordered destroyed

by the commissioner under Rev. St. art. 4459,

declaring “injurious insect pests or contagious

diseases of citrus fruits” a nuisance, to be

abated by the commissioner of agriculture, was

entitled to a review of the commissioner's find

ing as to whether such citrus hedge constituted

a nuisance; the statute not having expressly

declared it as such, and the Legislature having

no authority to empower a commissioner of

agriculture to arbitrarily designate it as such.

Error to Court of Civil Appeals, First

Supreme Judicial District.

Suit by the State of Texas, acting through

Fred W. Davis, Commissioner of Agriculture,

against William R. Stockwell. Judgment for

plaintiff was affirmed by the Court of Civil

Appeals (203 S. W. 109), and defendant brings

error. Judgments of Court of Civil Appeals

and district court reversed, and cause re

manded to district court.

Elmer P. Stockwell, of Angleton, for plain

tiff in error.

W. A. Keeling, Asst. Atty. Gen., and Wm.

Burkhart and Munson & Williams, all of

Angleton, for the State.

PHILLIPS, C. J. The suit was by the

State through the Commissioner of Agri

culture to have declared as a nuisance and

abated a certain citrus trifoliata hedge be

longing to the defendant Stockwell and situ

ated on his premises in Alvin, Texas, and to

enjoin him from in any manner interfering

with the destruction of the hedge by the Com

missioner or his deputies or agents.

It was asserted in the petition: That the

citrus trees in the hedge were all badly in

fected with citrus canker, a disease alleged

to be contagious and destructive to citrus

fruit trees. That under the law it is the duty

of the Commissioner to destroy all such trees

found to be infected with citrus canker and

thereby eradicate the disease so as to protect

and save the uninfested trees, hedges and

Orchards within the State. That he had

caused the defendant's hedge to be inspected

by his deputies and assistants who were

learned in the matter of citrus canker and

other diseases of citrus fruit trees, and who

found it to be badly inſected with such can

ker. That the defendant was thereupon noti

fied to destroy the hedge. That in the manner

provided by law he appealed from the deci

sion of the Commissioner's inspectors to the

Commissioner, who heard the appeal, all

parties at interest being present, and there

after rendered his judgment sustaining his

inspectors and ordering the hedge destroyed.

That in pursuance of this order or judgment

the Commissioner demanded of the defendant

that he destroy his hedge, which the defend

ant refused to do or to permit the Commis

sioner's inspector to enter upon his premises

for the purpose of destroying it.

It was further alleged that the hedge was

of no value to the defendant and would die

within a few years from the effect of the

canker; and that its absolute destruction

was the only way to suppress the disease

and preserve other citrus trees and orchards

from its infection. -

The defendant entered a general denial of

all these allegations. He pleaded that the

property on which the hedge was situated

Was his homestead and had been for many

He denied that all the trees in the

hedge were badly infected with citrus canker,

though admitting that some of the twigs and

foliage on some of the trees were so infected.

He denied that other citrus trees and Or

chards were becoming infected from his trees,

or that citrus canker could be communicated

to other trees and orchards a great distance

away. He denied that his hedge constituted

a nuisance, or that it was necessary to de

stroy it in , order to eradicate the canker,

alleging that such leaves and twigs on those

of the trees that were infected with the can

ker could be pruned and by that means or

proper spraying the canker be effectually con

trolled, rendering it wholly unnecessary to

destroy his entire hedge. He further alleged

in his answer that the destruction of his

hedge would not eradicate citrus canker in

the vicinity of Alvin nor appreciably affect

its prevalence, in that it existed upon all

citrus trees of every character, not only in

the vicinity of Alvin, but in all the orange

growing counties of the State, and for the

further reason that many wild trees, shrubs,

and plants were likewise infected with it, and

were contiguous to all the farm lands in such

counties. That the Commissioner and his in

spectors and agents were making no effort

to destroy it upon such wild trees, shrubs

and plants, or upon all the citrus trees in

orange growing counties.

He further alleged that the hedge was of

great value to him ; that it served the pur

pose of a fence and windbreak, and furnished

seed from which the stock on which satsuma

oranges are grafted, is grown. That the

Commissioner in seeking the destruction of

his hedge was making an exception of his

property, in that he was not attempting to

destroy the trees of other persons infected

with the canker. -

That on the hearing before the Commis

years.
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sioner that official openly assumed the atti

tude of a party adverse to the defendant, was

unfair and partial and wholly disqualified to

render a fair and impartial judgment, and

was attempting to unjustly exercise an arbi

trary authority.

He further denied that citrus canker was a

seriously injurious tree or plant disease, and

alleged that the trees in his hedge had never

been injured by it to the extent that they

were infected with it, but were in a healthy

and vigorous condition, and had had a vigor

ous growth from year to year, and would

continue to so grow and bear fruit to his

profit. -

He alleged that the action of the Commis

sloner was unreasonable and oppressive;

that in the arbitrary exercise of his authori

ty he was subjecting the defendant to dis

crimination, whereby he was being denied

the equal protection of the laws and his

property threatened with destruction without

the due process of the law.

A demurrer to the answer, interposed by

the plaintiff, was sustained, and the defend

ant denied any character of hearing on the

facts. An injunction was thereupon granted

in the terms prayed for by the Commissioner.

On the defendant's appeal from this decree,

it was affirmed by the honorable Court of

Civil Appeals.

. The statute under which the Commissioner

acted, and the trial court proceeded, is Arti

cle 4459. It begins by declaring that no

person shall knowingly or willfully keep

certain named fruit trees affected with

certain named contagious diseases, namely,

“yellows,” “nematode galls,” “crown galls”

and “root rot,” etc.; any tree, shrub or plant

infected with “San Jose scale,” or other in

sect pest dangerously injurious to or destruc

tive of trees, shrubs or other plants; nor

any orange or lemon trees, citrus stock, cape

jasmines, or other trees, plants or shrubs in

fested with “white fly,” “or other injurious

insect pests or contagious diseases of citrus

fruits.”

Citrus canker is not specified in the article

as a contagious disease of citrus fruits. If it

falls within the condemnation of the statute,

it is in virtue of the general clause italicized.

Every such tree, shrub or plant, the article

continues, shall be “a public nuisance,” which

it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of

Agriculture, or his representatives, to abate.

If the Commissioner, or his inspectors, shall

determine upon inspection that any such

trees, etc., shall be destroyed, the owner, it

is provided, shall be notified and thereupon

it is required, that within ten days, he re

move and burn them. If in the judgment of

the Commissioner, or his representatives,

the trees, etc., can be treated with sufficient

remedies, the owner is required to administer

such treatment under the direction of the

Commissioner. If the owner objects to the

findings of the inspectors, he is permitted to

appeal to the Commissioner. The Commis

Sioner's decision on the appeal, it is provided,

shall be final.

[1] It will thus be seen that the statute

authorizes the Commissioner to declare “any

trees infested with (in the judgment of the

Commissioner) injurious insect pests or con

tagious diseases of citrus fruits” a public

nuisance with the absolute power to summa

rily destroy them, there being, by the terms

of the statute, no appeal beyond his decision.

According to the statute, he has the unlimit

ed power to determine that any insects found

by his inspectors upon trees are “injurious

insect pests,” or any condition found in trees

“a contagious disease of citrus fruits,” and

to require that such trees be destroyed, the

owner having no alternative but to submit to

his final decision. The trial court denied the

defendant a hearing evidently upon the

theory that it was competent for the Legis

lature to invest the Commissioner with such

unlimited authority, and this view was af

firmed by the Court of Civil Appeals. In

our opinion the Commissioner could not be

clothed with any such arbitrary power.

[2-4] The State, in the exercise of its public

power, may denominate certain things to be

public nuisances, and because of their hav

ing that character provide for their summary

abatement. This power is limited to declar

ing only those things to be such nuisances

which are so in fact, since even the State

may not denounce that as a nuisance which

is not in fact. Tiedeman's Limitations of

Police Power, Section 122a. The police power

is subordinate to the Constitution, as is

every other power of the government. Where

the Legislature has found and defined, as

expressed in its statute, a certain thing to be

a public nuisance, only in clear cases would

courts be warranted in going behind its find

ings and determining the contrary. But

whether something not defined as a public

nuisance by the statute is such under its

general terms, is undoubtedly a judicial

question.

[5] The State may also remit to such

agencies as health boards, or other proper

administrative officers, the authority of de

termining whether other things constitute

public nuisances, with the power to abate

them. But where this is done, the determi

nation of such boards or officers is not con

clusive and cannot be made so, unless it be

with respect to something having the nature

of a public emergency, threatening public

calamity, and presenting an imminent and

controlling exigency before which, of neces

sity, all private rights must immediately

give way. If this were not true, all property

would be at the uncontrolled will of tempo

rary administrative authorities, exercising,

not judicial powers, but purely executive

powers. The result would be to subject the
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citizen's property solely to executive authori

ty, putting it beyond the protection of the

Courts, and depriving the courts of their essen

tial power of determining what, under the

written law, is lawful and what is not—de

claring the law of the land—and adjudging

property rights accordingly.

In speaking of the assertion that the de

Claring by such administrative authorities of

certain things, not presenting a public emer

gency, to be public nuisances, must be ac

cepted as final and conclusive, Judge Miller,

in Yates v. Milwaukee, 10 Wall. 497, 19 L.

Ed. 984, characterized it as “a doctrine not

to be tolerated in this country.”

Judge Cooley says this upon the subject,

citing numerous authorities:

“Whether any particular thing or act is or

is not permitted by the law of the State must

always be a judicial question, and therefore

the question of what is and what is not a public

nuisance must be judicial, and it is not compe

tent to delegate it to the local legislative or

administrative boards.” Cooley's Constitution

al Limitations, p. 742 note.

In Wood on Nuisances, Section 744, this

is announced with respect to conferring such

final authority on municipalities—being equal

ly applicable where the agency for the exer

cise of the authority is an administrative

Officer:

“It would, indeed, be a dangerous power to

repose in municipal corporations to permit

them to declare, by ordinance or otherwise,

anything a nuisance, which the caprice or in

terests of those having control of its govern

ment might see fit to outlaw, without being re

sponsible for all the consequences, and, even if

such power is expressly given by the Legislature,

it is utterly inoperative and void, unless the

thing is in fact a nuisance, or was created or

erected after the passage of the ordinance, and

in defiance of it. * * *

“Therefore, except in cases of great public

emergency, when the emergency may safely be

regarded as so strong as to justify extraor

dinary measures upon the ground of para

mount necessity, or when the use of property

complained of is so clearly a nuisance as to

leave no room for doubt upon the subject, it

is the better course to secure an adjudication

from the courts before proceeding to abate it.”

Other authorities are People v. Board of

Health, 140 N. Y. 1, 35 N. E. 320, 23 L. R. A.

481, 37 Am. St. Rep. 522; Hutton v. City of

Camden, 39 N. J. Law, 122, 23 Am. Rep. 203;

Bank v. Sarlls, 129 Ind. 201, 28 N. E. 434, 13

L. R. A. 481, 28 Am. St. Rep. 185; Tiedeman's

Limitations of Police Power, Sec. 122a.

Viewing the powers given the Commission

er by this statute and his attempted exercise

of them here, the inquiry naturally arises as

to what are the rights of the defendant if the

Commissioner was mistaken in his judgment

that citrus canker was a contagious plant di

sease, destructive of citrus fruits, or as to

its being necessary to destroy, for its eradi

cation, all of the trees in the defendant's

hedge. The Legislature has not undertaken

to define it as such a disease or to denounce

trees infected with it as a public nuisance.

If the defendant's trees, though so infected

Only to the slight extent claimed by him, are

a public nuisance under the statute, they

are such as the result merely of the Com

missioner's decision. He had no right to so

determine unless it was a fact. If it was

not a fact, his judgment was wrong, and the

defendant's property should not be destroyed

under it.

[6] With the Legislature not having as

Sumed to denounce trees infected with citrus

canker as a public nuisance, no court. would

be warranted in holding, without proof, that

they were plainly such a nuisance. What

reason, then, is there for holding that the de

cision of the Commissioner—a purely ad

ministrative and not a judicial officer, with

no authority to adjudge property rights—

shall be held final and absolute when sought

to be enforced for the destruction of the prop

erty of a citizen, in the face of a challenge

of the facts as presented here by the defend

ant's pleading? If justifiable at all in this

case, it could only be on account of some

pressing public emergency caused by the con

dition of these trees, making it necessary for

the safety of the public that the Commission

er's decision be held inviolate and the trees

be immediately destroyed.

We decline to hold that any such emer

gency was presented. It is wholly unreason

able that the trees of this one hedge threat

ened a general pestilence for all the citrus

fruit trees in that vicinity.

Under the contest made by his pleading,

before the property of the defendant could

be summarily destroyed, he was entitled to a

judicial hearing and decision as to whether

it ought to be destroyed. As applied to such

a case, nothing less would amount to due

process of law, without which the Bill of

Rights declares no citizen shall be deprived

of his property.

The judgments of the Courts of Civil Ap

peals and District Court are reversed and

the case remanded to the District Court for

hearing on the facts.

HAWKINS, J. (concurring). The conclu

sions of law set forth in the foregoing opin

ion, applying constitutional limitations upon

legislative authority and upholding the right

of this property owner to a hearing, in a

judicial tribunal, on the facts, in advance of

the destruction of his property, have my

hearty concurrence. But I do not concur in

the declaration that—

“It is wholly unreasonable that the trees of

this one hedge threatened a general pestilence

for all the citrus fruit trees in that vicinity.”

That expression serves no useful purpose.

The reasoning of the opinion, resulting in
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said conclusions of law, is complete without

it. The controlling thought in relation to

the lack of proper showing of acute danger

or imminency of such general pestilence is

strongly stated in the next preceding sen

tence: -

“We decline to hold that any such emergency

was presented.”

It will be observed that said first quoted

declaration, standing alone, is not restricted

to and does not even involve the question

Concerning the imminency, or acute danger

in point of time, of said alleged general

pestilence. Said declaration carries no ex

press or necessarily implied reference to

any emergency. Consequently that declara

tion, considered apart from other portions

of the opinion, reasonably may be construed

and understood to be of general import, and

as asserting, broadly, that in the opinion of

this court, and as a matter of law, it is whol

ly unreasonable to contend that the diseased

condition of trees in said hedge threatens

any general pestilence (whether near or re

mote in time) for other citrus fruit trees in

that vicinity.

In that sense said declaration would con

stitute an invasion by this court of the prov

ince and functions of the trial court, or jury,

in relation to an untrammeled determination,

in the first instance, of the facts, and would

not be in harmony with the order of this

court remanding the cause to the trial court

for proper ascertainment, by such judicial

tribunal, of the material facts, which may or

may not support a decree of court abating

the alleged nuisance.

My objections to said declaration are not

sufficiently answered by the suggestion that

its meaning and effect are brought out and

controlled by other portions of the opinion in

which it is embodied. That thought may

prove helpful in future; but it should not

presently prevent elimination or modification

of said declaration concerning an issue of

fact.

E.

BAUER et al. v. CR0 W. (No. 2740.)

(Supreme Court of Texas. May 12, 1920.)

I. Brokers Ç-88 (14)—Findings held not to

indicate that plaintiff performed no services

toward effecting the sale.

In an action on a contract to share the

profits resulting from a sale of land, findings

by the jury that plaintiff did nothing toward

effecting the sale subsequent to a given date,

and that defendants alone made the sale, in

dicate that the term “sale” was restricted to

negotiations subsequent to the named date and

do not show that plaintiff performed no serv

ices under the contract.

2. Brokers 3-66 – Failure to participate in

final negotiations does not defeat right under

contract to divide commissions.

Where plaintiff and one defendant had a

contract for sharing profits from a sale of

land and plaintiff had done all that was re

quired of him under the contract, his failure

to participate in the final negotiations by which

the sale was effected does not defeat his rights

under the contract.

3. Brokers 3-66–Partnership 3-139–Nei

ther a firm assuming contract of one partner

nor the other partner is an innocent pur

chaser.

Where a partnership was formed between

a broker and a stranger to a contract between

broker and another to share commissions. nei

ther the firm nor the partners occupied the

status of innocent purchaser as regards the

rights of the other party to the contract, but

must accept the burdens of the contract as well

as its benefits.

Certified Question from Court of Civil

Appeals of Eighth Supreme Judicial Dis

trict.

Action by J. W. Crow against Paul Bauer

and another. A judgment for the plaintiff

was affirmed by the Court of Civil Appeals

with dissenting opinion (171 S. W. 296) and

a question certified to the Supreme Court.

Question answered favorably to plaintiff.

Maco & Minor Stewart, of Galveston, and

R. W. Hauk and S. H. Brashear, all of Hous

ton, for plaintiff. t

Jno. B. Warren, Norman G. Kittrell, Jr.,

and Moody & Boyles, all of Houston, for

defendants.

GREENWOOD, J. The uncontradicted

evidence disclosed the following facts, ac

cording to the certificate of the Court of

Civil Appeals, to wit:

On May 7, 1909, an agreement was made

between appellee Crow and appellant Bauer

for the equal division between them of prof

its to be earned on a sale of lands they were

to endeavor to make to F. A. Ogden. Crow

appears to have known something of the

lands, and Bauer appears to have known

Ogden. The lands belonged to Milton H.

Smith, whose agent was one Moling. On

the day Crow and Bauer entered into their

agreement, Crow brought Moling and Bauer

together, and it was arranged that the prof

its on any sale of Smith's lands to Ogden

were to go half to Moling and half to Crow

and Bauer. On May 25, 1909, a written

agreement was made, fixing a different di

vision of the profits to be made on a sale

to Ogden, between Moling, Crow, Bauer, and

one A. B. Mayes. Moling had some sort of

option contract with Smith, which he took

to enable him to close the deal with Og

den, and for which he paid $1,000. On June

9, 1909, the offer made by Ogden for the
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